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The following document is strictly confidential and should 
not be shared without the consent of Alebrije Estudios.

The purpose of this document is to provide any possible 
client with information related to the operation of Alebrije 
Estudios, and our portfolio and experience.

All concepts, names and ideas are property of Alebrije
Estudios or the listed companies and likewise should be
considered confidential.



Alebrije Estudios develops videogames and applications for 
mobile devices. We provide a finished product ready to be 
released in the main app stores, with great visual and technical 
quality. If you have just a general idea for an app or a completely 
detailed project that just need to be executed, we can help you.
 
We offer a native development designed for each mobile system, 
providing a fluid and satisfactory experience for the final user. 
Our experience in both videogames and applications lets us 
combine the best of them in each of our projects. 
Our experience and the opportunity to offer all these benefits in 
a cost-effective proposal is what makes our company your best 
option for mobile development.
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OURPROJECTS



BRIEF - “Run & Jump” style game with amazing flying characters.
- Top 3 Videogames Finalist  AppCircus, Los Ángeles, USA 2013.  
- Finalist Premio Quorum, México 2013.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, art, programming, music and 
development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad), Android.

TURBO NUTZ



BRIEF - Puzzle game based in color patterns.
- Winner AppCircus, Monterrey, México 2011.
- Best Design Award IndiePub, USA 2010.
- Played +200,000 times AddictingGames.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, art, programming, 
music and game development.

PLATFORM - Web (AS3), iOS(iPhone) and Android.

SKWER



BRIEF - Vertical platformer with one button gameplay.
- Finalist AppCircus, Monterrey 2011.
- Best Audios Runner Up IndiePub, USA 2010.
- Played +700,000 times AddictingGames.
- +8,000 downloads.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, art, programming, music 
and game development.

PLATFORM - Web (AS3), iOS(iPhone), PC & Mac.

HEIGHTS



BRIEF - Citizen survey about voting preferences for the presidential 
elections in Mexico 2012.

SERVICES - Concept, UX, graphic design, art and programing.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

PRACTICA TU VOTO



BRIEF - Shooter game using double crosshair.
- Honorable Mention IndiePub, USA 2010.
- Winner TIC Americas, USA Colombia 2008.  
- Finalist Global TIC, Taiwan 2008.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, art, programming, 
music and game development.

PLATFORM - PC & Mac.

MICROBIOTICS



BRIEF - Game created to help donations during the Hurricane Alex 
disaster in Monterrey México.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, art, programming, music and game 
development.

PLATFORM - Web(AS3).

AYUDA JUGANDO



BRIEF - Award winning game concept for a RPG, based on the story 
of giant.
- Winner Juego de Talento, Mexico 2008.

DEVELOPMENT - UX Design, character design, scenarios and maps.

PLATFORM - Web.

MEKUR´S NAME



We participate on a game jams every 1 or 2 months. Usually we are the 
local host of any international well known game jam that takes place on 
the same weekend as our development. 

When there aren’t, we create our own theme, the main purpose is to test 
new concepts and technologies, and take risks experimenting with new 
visual dynamics and gameplays. 

GAME JAMS



APPS



BRIEF - Discover the most important and representative venues of 
several cities around the world, the content is manually curated by 
local experts in each city.

SERVICES - UX Design, programming, Content web admin.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

BARRIOS



BRIEF - Find all the events around you, filter them according to your 
preferences and save them to your schedule.

SERVICES - UX design, programming and graphic design.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

YO SI SALGO



BRIEF - Official App for the local government agency in charge of cultural 
promotion.

SERVICES - Concept, UX, graphic design, art and programming.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad) and Android.

CONARTE



BRIEF - Official app for the official Nuevo Leon state tourism 
department.

SERVICES - Programming.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

TURISMO



BRIEF - Customize your preferences and get promotions and discounts 
directly to your mobile phone, this app connects each venue with their 
customers.

SERVICES - Programming.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

HOK



BRIEF - Organize your wedding using your mobile device 
(budget, guests, table arrangements, providers). 

SERVICES - Programming, UX Design.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & Ipad).

I DOO



BRIEF - Find everything for your baby at the touch of your hand.

SERVICES - Programming, UX Design.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & Ipad) and Android.

BEBE2GO



BRIEF - this app is the products catalogue of one of the most important 
steel companies in the world.

SERVICES - Programming, UX design, concept.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPad).

PRODUCTOS TERNIUM



BRIEF - Complement to the Daltile’s printed catalog.

SERVICES - Programming and development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad).

DALTILE INSPIRATION GALLERY



BRIEF - Add stickers to your photos and share them in your 
social networks.

SERVICES - Programming, functionality, assets.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

STICKERMOOD



BRIEF - App developed to help users control and manage the 
veterinarian services of their pets.

SERVICES - Concept, UX, graphic design, art and programming.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad).

ICARE PETS



BRIEF - Helps patients with schizophrenia.

SERVICES - Programming, functionality.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

RECOVERY COACH



BRIEF - Helps patients with bipolar disorder.

SERVICES - Programming, functionality.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone) and Android.

MOOD TOOLS



BRIEF - Video player for Canadian TV show.

SERVICES - Programming and app development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

THEO VIDEO VIEWER



BRIEF - Learn english with a complete new method.

SERVICES - Programming, functionality.

PLATFORM - Web.

E DARE U



BRIEF - Survey directed to MD´s on the subject of drug use.

SERVICES - Programming and development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPad).

ERBITUX



BRIEF - Video player for Canadian TV show.

SERVICES - Programming and app development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

PÉRISSE CITÉ VIDEO VIEWER



BRIEF - App dedicated to help people manage panic attacks and learn 
about them. Created to support a medical study forwar veterans.

SERVICES - Programming and development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

CONQUER PANIC



BRIEF - Asynchronous combat game based in Final Fantasy VI style.

SERVICES - Art, programming, and game development.

PLATFORM - Web (AS3).

BAGARRE PRESQUE MORTELLE



BRIEF - Local catalog for wedding providers in Mexico.

SERVICES - Concept, UX, and programing.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

BRIDEXPERTS



BRIEF - Social Network to create consciousness about donations 
inside super markets.

SERVICES - UX Design, programming and app development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

5 ELEFANTES



BRIEF - Find tips and diets to control your weight and be healthier.

SERVICES - Programming.

PLATFORM - Android.

MI NUTRIOLOGA



BRIEF - Couples journal.

SERVICES - Project revamp, programming and app development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

COUPLES GETAWAY JOURNAL



VIDEOGAMES



BRIEF - Platformer using Club Net’s theme and characters.

SERVICES - Design, art, programming, music and game development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad) and PC.

ROAD TO LUMEN



BRIEF - Vertical platformer.

SERVICES - Art, programming, music and development.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone & iPad) and Android.

ANGEL JUMP



BRIEF - Whac-a-mole style game, marketing beauty products.

SERVICES - Programming, gameplay, design, art and animation.

PLATFORM - Web (HTML5).

PROMOSALLY



BRIEF - Mini games to promote Client’s methods of alternative fuels.

SERVICES - Art, design, programming, and development.

PLATFORM - Web (HTML5).

HORNO



BRIEF - Mini games to promote Client’s methods of alternative fuels.

SERVICES - Art, design, programming, and development.

PLATFORM - Web (HTML5).

CLASIFICACIÓN BASURA



BRIEF - 3 soccer mini-games for OXXO’s marketing campaign.

SERVICES - Design, art, programming, music and development.

PLATFORM - Web (Flash / AS3).

COPA OXXO



BRIEF - Staff training with resource management game.

SERVICES - Design, art, programming, and development.

PLATFORM - Web (AS3).

THE INVENTORY GAME



BRIEF - Online poker game.

SERVICES - Programming over existing game.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPad).

FIVE ACES



BRIEF - Augmented reality game for the city of Austin.

SERVICES - Programming over existing game.

PLATFORM - iOS (Iphone & iPad).

TRAVELLER



BRIEF - Game Reskin.

PLATFORM - Web (AS3).

ENIGMA RESKIN



BRIEF - Domino game.

SERVICES - Programming over pre-made game.

PLATFORM - iOS (iPhone).

DOMINOS 42



ART



Stickers library to add them to photographs.

STICKERMOOD



In-game assets “Farm Story”.

FARM STORY



In-game assets “Héroes del Bicentenario”.

HÉROES DEL BICENTENARIO



GAMEJAMS













David Dávila

david@alebrije-estudios.com

www.alebrije-estudios.com
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